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Mary Elizabeth Potter is a self-appointed spinster with no illusions about love. When she meets Wolf

Mackenzie, a man with a chip on his shoulder the size of Wyoming, she sets out to convince the

whole town heâ€™s a man worth loving. But Wolfâ€™s not sure he â€• or their small town â€• is ready

for the taming of Wolf Mackenzie. â€œYou canâ€™t read just one Linda Howard!â€• â€• New York

Times Bestselling author Catherine Coulter
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"When great storytelling combines with characters who leap off the page and into the heart of every

reader that book is called a classic. The Mackenzie books are romantic classics."  - Iris Johansen

--This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.

Linda Howard is the award-winning author of many New York Times bestsellers, including Drop

Dead Gorgeous, Cover of Night, Killing Time, To Die For, Kiss Me While I Sleep, Cry No More,

Dying to Please, Open Season, Mr. Perfect, All the Queenâ€™s Men, Now You See Her, Kill and

Tell, and Son of the Morning. She lives in Alabama with her husband and two golden retrievers.

This is a simple, western romance with just a dash of danger to make things interesting. It is a story

that's been done before - the new school teacher comes to a remote western town, fresh from the

east, and after several trials, is able to show the towns people a more enlightened way, while



capturing the heart of a lone wolf cowboy. There are few surprises, and you pretty much know how

it will end up...it is a romance after all.Having said that, I LOVED this book. The characters were

engaging, the romantic tension was handled extremely well, and you really wanted to see how it all

turned out, even though you knew there'd be a happy ending. Sure, it may be a little dated, but it

has a very satisfying ending and you enjoy the journey along the way.I keep coming back to this

book like an old friend, and have read it four or five times. It is a lovely way to spend a cozy evening.

It reads as if it's from 1900. Except for the cars. Especially Mary's clothing and the backwards

town.The language is old fashioned and I have got to say , I hate the turm "half breed".Loved the

love story, and the mystery part keeps the story rolling.Joe (Wolf's son) is my absolute favourite. Go

for your goals Joe!So with these positives and negatives I end up with 3 *

Full of mystery and suspense from the first page of this story to the last.Linda Howard holds you in

the palm of her hands,and has you wanting more.

Loved the Mackenzie's series from Linda Howard. I read them years ago and bought them so I

would have them on my kindle to re-read.

Turn up the heat this winter with Mackenzie's Mountain. Right amount of friction and romance to be

a quick read.

This is one of my all time favorite books... definitely a keeper.... have it in paperback somewhere in

my house... but haven't read it in years... Was so happy when I saw the Mackenzie books available

for my kindle... you can't go wrong with a Linda Howard book.... so well written... characters you will

truly care about... and each subsequent book seems to include a little update about the other

characters... you get another glimpse of their lives.... and still, you will hunger for more...

Indian VS the white world. Mary, Wolf, and Joe fight injustice, white idiots holding grudges just

because of the color of their skin and plainold fashioned idiots. Mary sees a wrong and fixes it. Wolf

finds a love worth fighting for and takes it. Joe sees a future flying fast and far with the airforce

grabbing on with both hands. A rapist, bigots, and old hatreds make this story fast paced intinse, a

HEA worth reading again and again.



This spinster heroine looked, thought, dressed and acted as though she were a regency period

spinster, but book's time period was late 1960s to early 1970s. Was odd and distracting and not

believable... but rest of book was good. Strange choice on author's part. I'm on the fence as to

whether I recommend this or not...if you don't read too many romances, I'd skip this one.
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